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News writer

Art chair s dream comes
true, department updated
By Jeremy Dale
News writer

From the outside of the
Larsen Fine Arts center, one may not
see the difference, but the building
has been through several changes
over the past year. The Art Depart
ment, located in the basement of
Larsen, has undergone a major
process of renovation. This has been
a dream of mine for a while now, Bill
Greiner, Chairman of the Art Depart
ment, said. I never thought I’d see
carpet in an art environment.
Aside from the welcome
carpeting, more significant changes
have been made. Work started over a
year ago was finished this summer
when a new graphics lab was added,
with several new computers and new
furniture. More recently, the Art
History classroom and an adjoining
wall were taken down to make room
for gallery space. We also flipflopped the Painting and Ceramics
rooms. Greiner said. It’s harder than
you might think. We had to move the
kilns and completely rewire the
whole thing. The main change,
though, is the new state-of-the-art
lighting system. Greiner says, It is
absolutely top of the line. It gives us

the freedom to bring diversity into
our exhibitions.
These renovations serve the
Art Department and Olivet in many
ways. First, it gives the art facilities a
more professional environment. This
is most seen through how it will help
in recruitment practices, where a
good first impression makes all the
difference. We hope that the new
additions will engage the creative
processes here, Greiner said. This is
giving us an opportunity to grow
without asking for more space. As a
growing and viable attraction to
Olivet, the Art Department need to
use the space it had to its fullest.
With all these changes, one
might wonder what else might be in
store for the Art Department. There
will be only minor changes, accord
ing to Greiner. We’re set, he said. We
really owe a lot to our administration
for all their help and support. In the
future, the goal of the department is
to populate their ranks. Our goal is to
acquire and maintain more than a
hundred art majors. With the renova
tions at hand, it appears that it is only
a short matter of time until that goal
is achieved. The Art Department,
Larsen, and Olivet will all benefit
from the new facilities.
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Study right; save tim e
By Kindra Arwood

Red carpeters Tricia Stottel, NathilieTomakowsky
and Sally Slusher have fun In the quad with ONU
students Kim Henke and Sarah Crum. The high
schoolers were here last weekend. (GlimmerGlass
photo by Sarah Kring)
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The beginning of every
school year is hectic. It takes awhile
to get used to new schedules, home
work and still have time to be social.
Once all the beginning of the year
festivities slow down though, it is
time to get to work. Sometimes it is
hard to find the style of organization
that best suits your needs. Dr. Sue
Rattin has written a chapter in this
year’s Introduction to College Stud
ies manual that may be of some help
to students who want to better orga
nize themselves, whether freshmen
or returning students. Rattin suggests
the TEAM System, which stands for
Time, Effort, Achievement and Moti
vation. Time can be a tricky thing to
deal with. Students need to schedule
time for their regular classes, work,
extracurricular meetings and plenty
of time to study. Rattin suggests two
hours of study for every hour spent in
class. Students also need to remem
ber time to eat and time to get plenty
of sleep. Effort includes two steps:

going to class and studying. Both of
these things are pretty basic, but they
are critical to student success. There
is a system devised, called the SQ3R
system, which means Survey, Ques
tion, Read, Recite and Review. These
five steps are meant to sharpen your
skills as a learner, making it easy for
students to obtain useful information
and perform better on tests. Achieve
ment will come as a part of good
study habits and with the gain of test
taking confidence. As far as motiva
tion goes, setting goals is emphasized,
as well as congratulating yourself for
a job well done. Getting into a system
that works for you personally does
not need to be as difficult as you
might think. Each person has their
own style as far as study habits and
time management. The Intro to
College Studies Manual is available
for help in the process of finding the
style of personal management, as well
as Rattin’s webpage showing you
how to make a Time Management
Plan, which can be found at:
web.olivet.edu/facs/gnst 100_webpage/sq3r_study.html.

Families to visit O NU campus
By Krista French
News writer

Come one, come all to ONU Family Weekend 2000. The week
end of fun and family will begin Friday. The activities for the day begin
. at 7 p.m.with Broadway Review; there will be a second show at 9 p.m.
There is also open gym from 8:30-11 p.m. Or if you and your family
want to relax, the Red Room is offering videos, snacks and games begin
ning at 9 p.m. Common Grounds is also offering hot or cold drinks
beginning at 9 p.m.
Saturday is a fun-filled day of Tiger sports. Beginning at 11 a.m.,
men’s and women’s tennis play Greenville. Also starting at 11 a.m.,
women’s Soccer plays Robert Morris. A tailgate party at the Warming
House begins at 11:30 a.m. At 1p.m. men’s soccer takes on Grace. Come
out and cheer your Tiger football team as they battle St. Ambrose start
ing at 1:30 p.m. From 4-6 p.m. there will be Open Dorms in the resi
dence halls. Enjoy Family Karaoke & Desert Bar in the Dinning Room
at 8:30 p.m. Videos, snacks and games are offered again in the Red
Room starting at 9 p.m. Free Planetarium Show begins at 9:30 p.m.
Come to Common Grounds to enjoy some Live Entertainment at 10 p.m.
The final day of family fun is Sunday. Begin your morning right
with Mary Margaret Reed. She is offering morning devotions at 9:30
a.m., followed by a Continental breakfast End your fantastic trip with
Crop Walk for Hunger at 1:30 p.m.
There is always a great deal of excitement for family weekend.
“[The importance of family weekend is] to expose the family members
to Olivet’s campus, and what’s it all about, and for families to come
together,” said Ron Hadley, Director of Community Life.
Hadley anticipates approximately 300 families will take part in
the weekend events.
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Take an inside look at class councils
She wants to first arrange some social
activities for the freshman class to
unite and get to know each other. She
then wants to put some money in the
bank with fundraisers. You can see
more of Sarah on the softball field
this spring. She is the softball manag
er. She is also putting her foot in the
door of other campus activities.

Sara Dittmer
Freshman Class President
Freshman Class Council
President: Sara Dittmer (ext. 6318)
Vice President: A.J. Silva (6694)
Secretary: Miranda Kundrat (6301)
Treasurer: Tyler Person (6280)
Chaplain: Tara Beth Moore (6313)
ASC Reps: Landon Yowell (6669)
Jesse Noneman (6660)
Social Committee:
Diane Richardson (6304)
Marcus Cleveland (6700)
David Gillhespy (6643)
Jana Knight (6302)
Stephanie Quimby (6883)
President Bio:
Who: Sara Dittmer
Where from: Crawfordsville, IN
Major: Business Management

President Bio
Who: Cassie Martin
Where from: Indianapolis, IN
Major: Corporate Communication
Cassie’s organized personality is a fit
for the upcoming struggles of the
sophomore class. This year the soph
omore class will be working hard to
raise money for the Junior/Senior
Banquet they will host in spring of
2002. Cassie likes to plan and organ
ize. These qualities will lead the
sophomores down the right path.
Cassie is also planning on more activ
ities for the sophomores to get to
know each other better. The first
event that the sophomores will enjoy
under Cassie’s reign is the upcoming
Sophomore Bonfire in October.

Cassie Martin
Sophomore
Class President
Sophomore Class Council
President: Cassie Martin (6588)
Vice President: Jason Monroe (6384)
Treasurer: Noelle Silas (6588)
Secretary: Beka Bruining (6564)
Chaplain: Laura Ober (6597)

ASC Reps: Dana Roat (6455)
Mindy Spencer (6553)
This high school Homecoming
Dave Tabbert (6382)
Queen brings experience to the fresh
man class council. Sara Dittmer led
her high school senior class as the Social Committee:
class president. Sarah chose to run for Sarah Scruggs (6592)
freshman class president because of Scot Kraemer (6718)
this experience. She feels as though Christan McCoy (6579)
this is her place at Olivet. I feel a call Rachel Bergman (6336)
ing to leadership...I want to be an Elise Hegelwald (6462)
example. Sarah stresses her love for
God and her commitment to His servanthood. Sarah plans on leading the
freshman class into an exciting year.

The GlimmerGlass is located in the lower level of Ludwig
Center. This newspaper is a publication of the Associated
Students Council of Olivet Nazarene University and a member
of the Illinois College Press Association. The opinions
expressed in the GlimmerGlass are those of each individual
writer and are not necessarily held by the Associated Students
Council, faculty, administration or the student body of Olivet
Nazarene University. The GlimmerGlass encourages letters to
the editor. Any - alK .anions, complaints and suggestions are
welcome, but gre ' to the discretion of the editor and their
staff. For publication,'send all lettersTsigned, to GlimmerGlass,
l B oxj602"... J i V

Senior Class Council
President: Molly Brewer (6525) \
Vice President: Rob Kring (6389)
Treasurer: Erin Alderson (6513)
Secretary: Jaime Bartling (6526)
Chaplain: Tony Mason (6847)
ASC Reps: Adam Asher (6044)
Dawn Murphy (7824)
Melissa Armstrong (6860)
Matt Wenger (6380)
Social Committee:
Ann Petersen (6812)
Josh Slusher (6796)
Richard McElroy (6797)
Jesecca Pitts (6424)
Jan Eckert (6806)

Larry Anderson
Junior Class President
Junior Class Council
President: Larry Anderson (6048)
Vice President: Nate Shaw (6773)
Treasurer: Elizabeth Love (6809)
Secretary: Melissa Crider (6529)
Chaplain: Eric Johnston (6745)
ASC Reps: Bryan Gamer (6368)
Kim Manes (6476)
Social Committee:
Walter Dean (6716)
Jennifer Keith (6524)
Jennifer Litsey (6533)
Sarah Burton (6531)
Megan Vidt (6536)

GlimmerGlass Staff
Executive Editor: Heather Strous
Advertising Manager: Katherine Ehrich
Financial Manager: Tim George
Head Photographer: Sarah Kring
News Editor: Mandy Lamb
Opinions Editor: M att Stump
Features Editor: Jamie Long
Sports Editor: Kerry Maiolo
Arts Editor: Ashley M artin
Spiritual Life Editor: Erin Rumbley
Technical Editor/Ads Designer: Ian Soper
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Sue Williams
President: Dr. John Bowling

Molly Brewer
Senior Class President

President Bio
Who: Larry Anderson
Where from: Eaton Rapids, MI
Major: Computer Science

President Bio
Who: Molly Brewer
Where from: Grand Blake, MI
Major: Elementary Education
This year’s senior president is a rook
ie, but that’s not stopping her. Molly
Brewer decided to run for office last
spring to try new things. She has
never held an office before and
thought it would be fun. Molly is
pumped for her final year at Olivet.
This well traveled senior has big
plans to get the senior class involved
as a whole. It is our last year to be
together. Brewer wants to make sure
that the seniors grow closer before
moving apart. Molly is involved in
many activities on campus including
orchestra (violinist)ijRoteract, and
the Teacher Honor Society. Speaking
of orchestra, did you know that Molly

made her debut at Carnage Hall in 7 ^
This veteran came back because I felt grade?
that I hadn’t done all of what I set out
to accomplish, I need to polish a few
more leadership traits, and try to help
our class out without leaving them
totally high and dry. Larry Anderson
is serving his second term as presi
dent of the Class of 2002. Larry
learned a lot about cooperation and
leadership last year and is ready to
use the skills that he learned for the
upcoming year. This year Larry and
the junior class will be hosting the
Junior/Senior Banquet. Larry is
already planning for the big event. He
also wants to lead the junior class
through a mission project. You can
catch Larry playing intramural sand
) volleyball and coed soccer. He will
be easy to pick out because [his]
melon is 10% larger than that of the
rest of the human race.
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Look back

By Brooke Wright
News writer

University president Dr. John Bowling shares his thoughts about leadership at a seminar
last weekend. In the photo on the right, students enjoy karoke in the quad. (GlimmerGlass
photos by Sarah Kring)

M ock debate to increase election hype
By Scott Roberts
News writer

In honor of the big election com
ing up in November, the Political
Science Department of Olivet is
holding a mock presidential debate
featuring the main candidates. These
candidates are George W. Bush Jr.,
being portrayed by Mike Johnson; A1
Gore, being portrayed by Tony Leib;
Ralph Nader, being played by Randy
Styles; and Pat Buchanan being
played by Paul Goldsmith. This is to
educate the students of Olivet about
the main issues of the campaign and
to encourage students to vote.
Students from Palos Heights College

and Trinity Christian College will
also be watching the debate.
The debate will be held on Oct.
17 at 6 p.m. in Wisner Auditorium.
The moderators of the debate will be
Rush Limbaugh, played by Matt
Stump; Jesse Jackson, played by
Mike Podguski; and Bill Bray, played
by Adam Stevenson. The format of
the debate will be from 6-7:30 p.m.
the mock debate will take place; at
7:30 p.m., the real presidential debate
will be watched on the big screen in
Wisner Auditorium. Then, after the
debate, the political science majors
from all three colleges will go to the
Warming House and discuss the
debate. This will last from about 9

p.m. until about 10 p.m.
There will be five issues ad
dressed at the debate. The first will be
education and the subject of school
vouchers. The second will be U.S.
foreign policy and what each candi
date plans to do. The next issue will
be health care which will include
Medicare and prescriptions for the
elderly. The fourth will be the econo
my including taxes and social securi
ty. The final will be moral issues in
cluding abortion and the recent
Clinton scandal.
This promises to be a fun and
educational experience for everyone
who attends.

Personal health and
well-being is something that ev
eryone should be aware of. It is
especially important for young
people, such as college students,
to start paying attention to their
health early in their life so that
they can develop good habits
while they are young.
Two days each year
Olivet Nazarene University
holds Wellness Days.
Ron
Hadley, director of Community
Life, stated that they are held in
order to heighten awareness of
health issues. From the begin
ning of lunch on Oct. 11 until the
end of lunch on Oct. 12, there
will be tables set up in Ludwig
Center featuring certain organi
zations that specialize in well
ness. These organizations are
Kankakee County Health De
partment, Riverside Health
Care, Provena Health, American
Heart Society, American Cancer
Society, American Lung Associ
ation, American Red Cross, a
chiropractic practice and an eye
care optician. There will not be
people at the tables at all times,
but there will be information
available to pick up.
The obvious reason to
get involved and check it out is
because of good health. Taking
care of your body is a lifetime
practice beneficial for every
body, said Hadley. So stop by
and make good health one of
your top priorities.

D ep osit your m oney directly
By Deborah Bentley
News writer

The signs are everywhere.
In Burke, in Ludwig, in the dorms,
signs are advertising for direct
deposit, yet many students seem
unaware of Olivet’s new payroll pol
icy requirement.
Direct deposit is a new pro
gram' that deposits payroll' checks
from on-campus jobs directly into
students’ bank accounts.
Lori
Hoekstra, an accountant in Miller
Business Center, said that direct
deposit was the service most request
ed by students.
Students who want to sign
up for direct deposit need to bring a
deposit slip from their checking
account or a printout from their bank
about their savings account to the
Career Center in Burke. For those
who don’t have an account, two local
banks are offering free-checking
accounts, Hoekstra said.
Dianne Schaafsma, the di
rector of financial services, said that
direct deposit is more economical for
Olivet and students.
She and

Hoekstra listed why. The program is
cost effective and saves time.
There will be a few people
who oppose it, but they will get used
to it and discover it is more stable no
what ifs about losing checks or mak
ing it to the bank, Schaafsma said.
Her primary concern is that students
will close accounts without telling
Olivet.
Many students like the idea
of direct deposit. It’s a lot easier. I
don’t have to take my checks to the
bank anymore because I don’t have a
car, Chadwick Anderson said.
Alicia Gac likes the idea
because she won’t have to worry
about depositing money in her
account in her hometown.
Not everyone, however, is
happy about the new requirement. I
have a bank locally, so it is a pain to
go to the bank and decide what
money to move from checking to sav
ings, Heather Rush said.
Khumbuzile Dlamini is con
cerned because she is an internation
al student and doesn’t have a car to
get to a bank. She is also limited in
opening accounts by laws concerning
her visa.

JOE’S AUTOMOTIVE INC.
560 S. Washington Ave.
KANKAKEE’
937-9281
Time to Tune Up?
See STEVE SCHULTZ,
Engine Specialist

If you d o n ’t do it, who w ill?

Opinions

Editor offers challenge to church-goers
By Matt Stump
Opinions editor

Why is thè church dying? Is
this a valid question to ask? Is the
church really dying, or is it simply in
an ICU expected to have a full recov
ery? When a person walks into a
building that is called a house of God,
what is the person to expect. Can a
person walk into a church and really
meet God or is that church forcing
them to leave a message because,
God is not here right now, but will be
back soon, but while you are here
would you like some coffee and we
have a small group sign up in the cor
ner over there”? Now, do not get me
wrong, I feel that small group min
istry is essential to developing a
strong relationship with other friends
and is a great support system and an
accountability group. This article is
not to bash small groups. So what is
this article about? This article is tak
ing the side that churches are becom
ing nothing more then a Sunday
morning get- together for a place to
hear announcements of upcoming
committee meetings and maybe a

simple sermon. Not all churches are
this way, but many of them are. Last
weekend I was able to attend a Walk
to Emmaus encounter weekend. It
was an amazing weekend. I heard
many speeches and gave one myself.
One of the speeches I heard was from
a pastor who was talking about the
book of Acts. He told a story of how
people from his church viewed this
powerful book. Many view it on how
the church once was back then.
Another view was how the “crazy
Christians acted.” This pastor chal
lenged both of these views by saying
this “The book of Acts is not what the
church once was, but how the church
should be, if the church is willing to
get out of the way and let the Holy
Spirit, and the cause of Jesus Christ
lead.” As you can tell this quote
inspired me. Readers, I want to chal
lenge the traditions of any church and
say that the problem of any church is
the people. The book of Acts tells us
the church is not a mere building, for
a building should never be able to
contain the power of what the church
is. The church is the gathering of peo
ple who come to worship the Lord

our Savior Jesus Christ. Is this the
case? Is this what happens when I
wake up Sunday mornings and go to
a building with a big T on the top of
it? The answer to this is no. Instead, I
walk into this building and find three
or four tables begging me to sign up
for their “ministry.” I walk into the
“sanctuary” and usually find the
same people sitting in the same place
that they have been for my 21 years
of existence. Sure the sanctuary looks
nice with the new carpet and fresh
coat of paint that the committee
selected last week. Yet, the church is
old and stagnate. The time of trans
formation is here. My prayer is that
church will once again begin to stand.
and worship and praise the name of
the man who took the nails on the
cross for us. Can we really and hon
estly believe that Jesus Christ who
actually died for us intended the place
were we go to worship him is
depended upon what the building
looks like? Can I go to heaven and
face this man who gave his life for
me and answer the question of what I
did to worship him and my best
response is I went to the building on

Sundays and some Wednesday
nights? Is this good enough? NO!
This is not. I want to challenge every
one, including myself to reform the
buildings we call church. Go into the
buildings and start a flame of the
worship of Jesus. I challenge the
church to longer sit and wait until
Sunday to worship this man we call
savior; instead I challenge the church '
to worship the man who saved lives
including yours to worship in all that
we do. You see the buildings we call
church will one day fall when the
Divine returns, for they are mere
buildings made of the tools of the
earth. Yet, if the church is the people
who gather to praise and worship,
who come together and bring others
to the glory of Christ, then it can
never fall, and when we reach heaven
we will see what the intended church
is, we will see no building, instead we
will see the cross in front of us that is
empty because he that died for us
rose again. Church, we are lost and
dead. We are indeed behind the tomb.
Let us pray that God might roll this
rock away so that we too can rise
again.

Get connected w ith OCO
D ear Editor,

The purpose of the Off
Campus Olivetians (OCO) is to pro
vide information, fellowship and
involvement in the Olivet communi
ty. This in turn helps lessen the gap
between the off campus and on cam
pus students. We encourage family
participation in all our activities. We
love to get to know the other half of
the student’s life.
As a group we have done
many activities from potluck dinners,
raising funds to send an abused foster
child to camp and painting the
Ludwig Homecoming Tiger (which
was quite an undertaking for our
group).
This year we have many
things planned. We started a newslet
ter that will get sent out every other
month to inform all off campus stu
dents about events and activities
going on in the larger Olivet commu
nity. We also started a Bucks-a-Lunch
meal program that allows the OCOs
to eat lunch with the on campus stu
dents helping to bridge the gap
between the two. In November the
OCOs are having a potluck Thanks
giving dinner for all off campus stu
dents and their families.

As president of the OCOs,
my goal is to help any commuter stu
dent. I am a junior this year and
remember back to my freshman year
when I had a hard time knowing
where to go when I had questions or
problems. I want all off campus stu
dents to have a link between them
and any questions, problems, or con
cerns they have. I am available to
answer questions or just to talk if they
need an ear.
Our faculty sponsor is Pro
fessor Mike LaReau; his office is in
the basement of Burke. Bob Kring
holds the commuters’ relation posi
tion; he is located in the upper
offices of Ludwig. They are both
great, caring people who are there for
you if you need to talk.
The OCOs are planning a
great year and we encourage all off
campus students to take advantage of
all that we have planned for them.
There will be upcoming news about
our next meeting (watch the chapel
screen).
Sandi Kelly
President of Off Campus Olivetians
815/ 933-4905
skell v @olivet.edu
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fresh faces...Steve DeBoard
By Alice Morrison
Features writer

Steve DeBoard became the new
head of security at Olivet Nazarene
University on Aug. 14. He attended
ONU from 1971-73 and then Indiana
University in Indianapolis. He brings
to the security program an extensive
background in law enforcement expe
rience.
Twenty-one years of service as a
police officer for the Indianapolis Po
lice Department has prepared
DeBoard for almost anything. He has
accumulated hundreds of training
seminar hours and has taught some
too. His Indianapolis based company,
called The DeBoard Company,” de
veloped a school violence (preven
tion) program and specialized in con
ducting backgrounds checks for busi
nesses.
Some
improvements
are
planned under DeBoard’s supervi
sion, one of which has already been
implemented;
new
uniforms.
DeBoard feels the department’s image

is very important. He is hoping to get
a couple of security vehicles and
some new equipment. The six full
time and six part-time officers are
now using a more direct incident
report form, and plans are in the
works for a computerized data base.
This database will be used for re
cording on-campus and off-campus

director of Security, brings 21
years of experience. (Media
photo)

incidents involving ONU students.
To give tlie department credibility,
monthly lunch box training programs
are planned to increase the
officers’Armed with new skills, pro
fessional looking uniforms and the
latest in security strategies so that the
ONU officers come prepared.
Another thing students
should know about DeBoard is that
he is a real stickler when it comes to
enforcing parking regulations. The
first week we went easy on them,
DeBoard said, but now everyone
should know where they can and can
not park. If a student feels that he or
she is a victim of unfair ticketing,
there is an appeal process. The stu
dent should go to the security office
in the basement of the Ludwig Center
and fill out an appeal form. The stu
dent has 10 days to do this.
DeBoard and all the ONU
security officers invite the students
and faculty to get to know them. The
students’ safety and the security of
ONU campus are their number one
priority. Security can be reached,
night or day at 939-5265.

Easel or donkey?: Writer dares to ask
synonym; use of this word remains
quarantined in the basement of
Larson Fine Arts Center.
Frequently when interviewing
for a job, employers seek to know
how well a prospective employee
works with others. The word easel
rebels against all other art supplies.
Paint, chisel, and brush carry with
them clearly identifiable meanings.
If one was not aware of easel’s
meanings however, they would
By Dan Schlorff
Etymologist & Features writer
remain left in the dark because easel
(AURORA photo)
has no near relative in the English
lexicon. Additionally, the nouns
In mathematics, students learn
paint, chisel, and brush double as
to think divergently; they are taught
verbs. It would be interesting to see
that there are multiple ways of gener
anybody try to easel a cat, for
ating one correct answer. Life teach
instance. For these reasons the
es a similar lesson. Painters use dif
answer is no, easel does not work
ferent brush strokes, and musicians
well with others and therefore should
use instruments to create their music.
not be hired.
College professors struggle to synthe
When Americans speak of ea
size and plainly communicate what
sels (assuming people actually use
lies in their storehouses of knowledge.
the word), they imagine a wooden
A jockey may prefer a certain horsetripod, paint dripping from its can
riding technique to others. Through
vas.
When the Dutch hear
the course of modem history, these
Americans mention this word, how
ideas of painting, simplifying and
ever, they respond (in broken
sporting became condensed into a sin
English),Rope ‘er up. The English
gle idea. They appeared as the word
easel is derived from the Dutch word
easel.
ezel meaning ass, one of several
An easel is an upright frame that
hoofed mammals from the genus
supports or displays objects, most
Equus. And the Dutch ezel comes
commonly an artist’s canvas. This is
from the Latin asinus, also meaning
the word’s only meaning; it has no
ass. Though an artist’s easel looks

nothing like a donkey (at least on
would hope not), the easel does not
share a characteristic with the ass.
Both are very literally creatures of
burden. The donkey’s usefulness to
the Dutch changed the dictionary for
the western hemisphere forever.
When the explorers set sail
for the New World, the connection
between ass and a painting holder had
been forgotten. The spelling of ezel
made absolutely no sense to the
Americans, so a false association was
made with the word ease-naturally,
easels make things easier for painters-thus ezel became easel. Leave it
to the United States to simplify!
Thought the etymology of
easel seems pretty silly, words like.
palmal-horse and saw-horse (contain
ing obvious connections to a different
four-legged object) have changed in
like manner. Word developments
such as these illustrate how the usage
of words and the playfulness of lan
guage affect vocabulary. So, whether
plowing the fields the old fashioned
way, simplifying the impossible, or
simply finger-painting, on ought to
be careful how he or she uses the
word easel around the Dutch.
To read more on etymology:
Rawson, Hugh. Devious Deriva
tions. New York: Crown Publishers,
1994.

In England and parts of Amer
ica it is believed by some that if
your nose itches you wili become
angry, see a stranger, kiss a fool
or be in danger.

In p arts o f England, it was
once b elieved th a t passing a
child through the branches of a
maple tree insured long life for
the child.

in certain parts of northern
Europe, it was believed the man
in the moon carried a tar bucket,
which accounted fo r d ifferen t
marks on the moon as seen from
earth.

In parts of rural England it was
once believed by some that after
the mulberry tree had sprouted
its leaves th ere would not be
another frost that year.
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D ont put nail beauty in the wrong hands
By Kate Ehrich
Features writer

away between clients. Some places use
a bottle marked sanitizer without identi
fying the agent used. This is not legal
and is not safe. All solutions need to be
visible and marked.

partment of Professional Regulation
(1175.115/Sanitary Standards)

or a clean washable towel may also be
used.
. 9) All cosmetics shall be applied
with sanitized or disposable applica
tors and removed from the container
with a sanitary spatula.
10) Clean nondisposable esthet
ics sheets, gowns and head coverings
shall be used for each patron.
11) Animals, such as birds and
cats, are not permitted (with the excep
tion of seeing eye animals for the
physically impaired).
12) All floors, walls and furni
ture shall be kept clean at all times.
13) All soiled towels shall be
kept in a covered container.
14) All clean towels shall be kept
in a closed or covered space.
15) All hair that is swept up from
the floor shall be kept in a covered
container.
16) Proper disposal of unused
products and packaging is required.
17) Proper disposal and handling
of hazardous materials is required.
communicable disease, as de
fined in public health regulations, to
work on the premises.
18) The use of nail products or
the distribution of nail products con
taining monomer Methyl Methactylate
(MMA) is prohibited.
19) No owner or manager of a
salon or shop will knowingly permit
any person suffering from a serious
20) All owners or managers of
salons or shops will provide adequate
ventilation as required by the city,
county or municipality and insure that
an adequate supply of hot and cold
running water is available.

The following is taken directly from
This is a serious article about
IDPR information:
a serious issue. Many women who
a) Definitions:
receive nail care from mass production
1) Hospital Grade Disinfec
Problems
That
Occur
As
a
Result
of
salons do not know the dangerous risks
tant
is
defined as a disinfectant that
No Sanitization
they are taking.
is
registered
with the Environmen
According to Prusinski, if a
I was one of the thousands of
women who go to these mass produc technician has just seen a client with a tal Protection Agency as a hospitaltions salons you see everywhere: malls, fungal infection and files that clients level disinfectant and that performs
shopping centers, shops you drive by. nails, and proceeds to the next client the functions of bactericide (kill
These places are strategically set up to without sanitizing the file, that client harmful bacteria), virucides (kill
get you in and get you out while mak can and will receive a fungal infection. pathogenic viruses), and fungicides
ing a buck. They don’t care about the The spores stay on the file and will (destroy fungus).
2) Disinfect means to clean
health of your nails or your physical infect the next client, said Prusinski.
with
an
agent that eliminates micro
well-being. More often than not, they The spores can get trapped under the
are using illegal products or illegal nail and infection is guaranteed. If there bacteria growth.
3) Sanitize means to clean
mixtures of name-brand products. It’s is an open cut on the previous client and
with
hot
water and soap.
easy to get a nail job done, when it’s the technician does not sanitize, the risk
b)
Sanitary
Requirements
quick and convenientand inexpensive. of spreading Hepatitis C and Aids in
1) All instruments and tools
As college students, we are young and creases.
shall
be
sanitized before and after
These
mass
production
salons
broke. We are always looking for the
each
patron
and kept in an air tight
free meal, the student discount, the keep you coming back with cheap prices
container
until
used.
clearance sales. Sometimes we are so and illegal procedures. If your nails
2) All nondisposable mani
eager for these bonuses that we neglect turn yellow, chip or fall off, they know
cure
implements
shall be cleaned
you
will
be
unhappy
and
they
count
on
the need for quality. Quality in sanitiza
with
a
hospital
grade
disinfectant.
tion, sterility, and overall cleanliness. your vanity to bring you back. The rea
3)
Manicure
tables
shall be
Quality in service, health, and general son they can afford this? Because they
only pay about $20.00 for every gallon cleaned with antibacterial disinfec
customer satisfaction.
My visit to this mass produc of their illegal product. Said Prusinski, tant.
4) Clean towels shall be used
tion salon took place on August 21, my legal products cost more. $200.00 per
for
each
patron.
20th birthday. I was giving myself a gallon. Places that have licences techni
5)
Wood
sticks and files (ex
little personal treat. I wanted to make cians use legal products. This is why
sure that I did not get acrylics because the services cost more. Licensed techni- cept sanitizable file and buffing
I had a really bad experience two years .. cians attend regular training, and keep block) shall be discarded after each
prior. The technician who cared for me up on the latest news and products. They use.
6) Shampoo bowls must be
assured me I was getting gel nailsnails are worth the money. They have invest
that are really good for the nail bed and ed to learn how to properly and legally sanitized after each use.
7) Hands must be cleaned be
one of the best forms of enhancement. care for your nails. Technicians in these
fore
and
after serving each patron.
Two weeks later I found myself back at other unlicenced places usually have
8)
Head rests of any chair
school and in need of a fill-in. I went had no schooling or training and do not
shall be protected with a disposable
across the street to the local salon and know what is bad for the nails.
cover
and changed after each use,
Things
to
look
for
in
a
good
salon:'
made an appointment with Cathy
According
to
Prusinski,
upon
Prusinski, a nail technician at Creative
Designs. Cathy took one look at my entering the salon, you have to see if it
nails and told me my nails were not looks clean to begin with. If the place
gels, but indeed acrylics. I felt incredi has trash, splattered walls or places
all services for Olivet Students
bly stupid. I had paid double the where a product exploded, it’s probably
money for what I assumed was quality not where you should go to get your
while being ripped of on a horrible nails done. Just use common sense, said
acrylic job. Not only that, but they Prusinski. The basic rule of thumb is to
used a form of dental cement to seal my ask yourself if you would want to eat
CREATI.VE^DBSIGNS
r/Avv ¿A t C sh nails instead of the legal glue that is there, and then decide if you should get
i'æWlfev,.
your
nails
done
there.
safe for human nail beds. Cathy
Full service Hair & Nails Salon
A good salon will have you
933-2843 ARight
informed me that this dental cement ac
next to ONU on South Main
tually dissolves the human nail! I was wash or disinfect your hands with a
strong antimicrobial soap or hospital
mad, to say the least.
Being a curious communica strength sanitizer. The station you go to
tion major, I decided to investigate the get your nails done should be cleaned
matter myself. I wanted to know if I and disinfected.
If the smell in a salon is super
had been misled or if I had just not read
information that was out there. I went strong, there is something wrong there,
to a local shop in town, and realized said Prusinski. According to FDA, the
that none of the bottles used for glue or strong fumes and smells can make you
sick. Do not use that salon for any nail
acrylics or sanitization were labeled.
Upon going to the Internet to needs.
The salon you go to should use
do some research, I discovered hun
name
brand
products, said Prusinski. If
dreds of cases of women who have
gone to these salons and developed you don’t see what they are using, ask
Hepatitis C, fungal diseases, and bacte them to show you the brands and bottles
rial infections because the implements they use. A good salon will understand
When you buy products made from recycled materials,
used were not properly sanitized. if yoii ask them. Salon Sanitary
recycling'
keeps working. To find out more, call 1-800-2-RECYCLE
Many times, these unlicenced shops are Standards set by the Department of
or visit www.environmentaldefense.org
run by unlicenced technicians who use Professional Regulation All licensed
the same file on many, many clients salons and technicians are to follow
H E » « » K»vcmv
without sanitizing it or throwing it these standards set by the Illinois De
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Reflections on
Spiritual Life
By Erin Rumbley

Sunday School.....For Me???
By Danielle Pospisil
Spiritual Life writer

Spiritual Life editor

“These commandments that I give you today are to be upon your
Spiritual Life. What comes
hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at
to your mind when you hear that
home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when
phrase? I’ve, asked several people,
you get up.” Deuteronomy 6:6-7.
and it seems like no one can define
Sunday School can help you do just that! “Don’t I learn enough
it when they’re put on the spot.
in my Bible classes here at Olivet?.... what do I need to go to Sunday
What is it to you? Or is it just the
school for? I thought that was just for little kids to learn Bible stories.”
name of an organization on campus
These may be some of the things people think in response to the
A small group meets as a
that offers special programs and
idea of attending more school on Sunday. Sunday school isn’t just for
ministry opportunities? Is it some
children, in fact, there are various college and young adult classes avail Sunday school class to study
thing personal that other people
able at churches in the area.
the Scripture
seem to have and maybe you wish
College Church of the Nazarene, right in Olivet’s “backyard,”
and grow spiritually.
that you had too?
organizes “Home Groups” for college students in lieu of a Sunday school
(GlimmerGlass archive photo)
class. Wayne and Nancy Frankhauser, University Student Ministers, are in
I’ve spent a lot of time
thinking about the phrase “Spiritual
charge of the 30 home groups that meet on Sunday nights. The groups are made up of 10-20 students and they
gather at the home of a couple that lives in the area. They study material that is prepared each week by Professor
Life.” Let’s break it down a little bit.
David Wine from the Religion Department. The material ties in with what’s going on at Olivet. Besides offering
Spiritual. Hhhmm.... spiritual.
great fellowship and food, Wayne Frankhouser says that the home atmosphere allows the students to bond in a
Whenever I hear that word, I think
more
personal way. “The adults are there to help with problems and to answer questions about how to apply
of a person who is spiritual, some
Biblical
living to everyday life, he says. Students can still get involved in the home group ministry by forming
one who loves Jesus Christ with all
their
own
group with around ten of their closest “buddies,” Frankhouser says.
their heart, soul, mind and strength.
If
you d first like to see what the ministry is all about, you are able to visit one or two
Life. That one’s easier; if
Sunday
nights
with an existing group. Each one has a student leader, and new students are allowed to join even
someone is alive, they are breathing,
into
the
Spring.
Contact Wayne and Nancy Frankhouser at 939-1554 with questions or for more information.
moving, growing and changing.
First
Church
of the Nazarene in Kankakee has a college Sunday school class that meets from 9:30Wait a minute! I think we’re
10:20am
on
the
second
level of the church. Heather Billington, one of the leaders of the college class, says that
getting somewhere with this. If
they also plan many social activities throughout the year, “We have lots of fun and would love to have other stu
• being spiritual is being in love with
dents join us!!!”
Jesus, and being alive is moving and
The class has just begun a study on the book of Ephesians using one of Max Lucado’s
growing, then maybe a spiritual life
devotionals. Billington says that the class offers “the opportunity to develop friendships that go deeper than the
is a dynamic, growing falling in love
day-to-day interactions, because you search the Scriptures and get to the heart of your beliefs and principles togeth
with Jesus. Yeah, that makes sense!
er. Through the process you will find true friends that you can trust and in which you can confide....that will
It’s an every day, always changing,
encourage you through the tough days and celebrate with you through the great ones.”
always moving relationship. It’s
Other ministry outlets are available at First Church. Students can work with children and in the youth
falling more in love with Jesus every
group, join the choir or praise band, and even take part in sports, with volleyball starting soon Contact Brad
minute of every hour of every day.
Foster at 939-9971 or Heather Billington at 936-0362, with questions.
Not that it’s always moving
Manteno First Church of the Nazarene has a “College Club” that meets on Sunday nights from 6:30forward, but even if you fall back or
7:30pm. “The club is geared to student’s interests, a place to meet friends and study God’s word,” says Mary
run off the track, there is always that
Margaret Reed, the head of the Sunday School program. The class gives the students the opportunity to develop
“emotionally, socially, and Spiritually,” says Reed.
goal that you are aiming for. Paul
describes it as Forgetting what is
Megan Skinner, an ONU student who attends the club, says that they meet at a couple’s home. “It’s not
like a classroom, it allows us to get more personal.” For more information on this “College Club” contact Mary
behind and straining toward what is
Margaret Reed on campus at ext. 5360.
ahead. (Philippians 3:13b)
“Life on the Edge” is the theme of Westbrook Church of the Nazarene’s new college Sunday school class.
To take this spiritual life
Led
by
Pastor
Todd Peeler, the class meets on Sunday mornings at 9:30am. The theme “Life on the Edge” comes
idea a little bit further, in John
from
Dr.
James
Dobson’s best-selling “guide to successful living.” FOF’s web site states that the concepts “give
10:10, Jesus says, I have come that
young
people
the
needed skills to maneuver effectively through the inevitable challenges of adult life.” For more
they may have life, and have it to
information
on
this
class contact Pastor Todd Peeler at 939-7291.
the full. What’s he saying? Without
The
following
church’s contacts can provide information on the classes available
Jesus, without a spiritual life, you
for college students:
might as well not be alive at all.
Brian and Malicha Tabom-Wildwood Church of the Nazarene, (708) 283-9647
Without Him, without a relationship
Cathy Routin-Church of God Worship Center, 932-9214
with Him, there is no life. There is
Pastor Winboume-Heavenly Places, 929-0665
only death, and sin, and Hell. Jesus
Sunday school for college students is a chance to learn, to grow in Christ and to gain friends that will sup
came to earth and died for us,
port you spiritually. Join one today!
because He .loved us so much that
He wanted to give us life! A spiritual
life and an eternal life.
Maybe this is getting a little
too deep, I don’t know, but the more
I think about all of this, the more I
want it; the more I want to be closer
to God; to love Jesus with every
thing that is in me. To have a true
spiritual life.
During ONU’s Fall Revival, September 24-27, Olivet students
I believe that the Spiritual
were spiritually enriched by the preaching of the Rev. Jeff Crosno
Life organizations on campus are
(left), and the ministry in music of the Rev.Warren Rogers II.
here to help students like you and
Many people from the area, as well as ONU students,
me grow in our own personal spiri
were encouraged by these services, and countless lives were
tual lives, but we can’t expect activi
touched. Several recommited their lives to Christ, and they will
ties and ministry projects to take the
never be the same.
place of a day to day, moving, grow
Let Us pray that even after the scheduled revival is over, a
ing, changing falling in love with
spirit of revival will sweep our campus and our students will feel
Jesus. That relationship is the only
Rev. Jeff Crosno delivers an inspir God’s call on their lives!
way we can truly have a Spiritual
ing message during the ONU Fall
Life.
Revival.
(GlimmerGlass photo by
Sarah Kring)

Fall Revival
At Olivet!

Everything You Ever Wanted To Know About Your
Class Chaplains.....And So Much More
Name: Tony Mason
Position: Senior Class
Chaplain
Name: Eric David Johnston

Phone #: 6847

Tony Mason (GlimmerGlass
photo by Sarah Kring)

Name: Laura Ober
Position: Sophomore Class
Chaplain
Phone #: 6597

Hobbies: To juggle and ride a
unicycle at the same time. My
goal is to eat an apple and jug
gle a knife and a flaming torch,
while riding a six foot unicycle
with only one foot, blindfolded.
Other interesting info: I rode
my mountain bike down a rocky
trail of Pikes Peak.

Phone #: 6745
Goals for the year: To have an
(awesome) Chapel and to bring
racial harmony to the world.
Hobbies: Massages, nose pick
ing and poetic justice
Other Interesting Info: I have
an extensive collection of barf
bags and wall paper.

Eric Johnston
(GlimmerGlass
archive photo)

Name: Tara Beth Moore
Position: Freshman Class
Chaplain
Phone #: 6313

Goals for the year: My desire
is to see my fellow students
grow in their relationships with
Christ and to grow in my own
along with them. I believe the
years we spend at college are
some of the most important.
They can make us or break us.
It is so important for us in these
years to make our foundation
upon Christ, the Solid Rock.
My goal is to serve the sopho
more class, to lift them up in
prayer, and to build relationship
with them. I want to see each of
them become strong in their re
lationships with Christ and to be
here to do whatever I can to
help that process along, whether
it is to pray, to listen, or to give
advice.

Goals for the year: My prayer
and goal is that a revival will
happen here on campus, and
that the freshman class will
come together hand in hand •
with one common purpose: to
bring glory to our King and
Almighty Savior, Jesus Christ.
I pray that the freshman class
will be bound together as
brothers and sisters in Christ.
Hobbies: Swimming, riding
horses, piano, cello, and hang
ing out with friends.

Hobbies: Soccer and
Snowboarding
Other interesting info:
I lift up my eyes to the hills —
where does my help come
from?
My help comes from the Lord,
the Maker of heaven and
earth.
-Psalm 121:1-2

Position: Junior Class Chaplain

Goals for the year: My first
goal is to uphold the student
body and the campus in prayer.
Secondly, I would like to unite
Olivet and encourage more
prayer on campus. As a leader, a
position I see as a lower one, a
servant’s position, I want to
serve the Senior class. I want to
resist the temptation to be spec
tacular, relevant or popular, and
simply seek God’s face so that I
can join Him in the work He is
already doing.

Laura Ober (Photo by Dr. Jay
Martinson)

Other interesting info: I am
really looking forward to this
year. I believe that God is
going to do awesome things
here at Olivet. My prayer is
that we will let the world see
Christ in all we do, with a hum
ble heart. I pray that we all
prove through our actions that
His love never fails. I pray that
we begin today to make Him
known by letting the world see
Christ in all that we do.

Tara Beth Moore
(GlimmerGlass photo by Mary
Jane Cary)

Mens and Womens
tennis fu ll swing ahead

Sights are set high for
the Cross C ountry team

By Anna Babinski

By Ryan Hansen

Sports Writer

The women’s tennis team
is well on their way to a successful
season. The team is off to an unde
feated 9-0 start. The last two years
the Tigers have been runners-up in
their Region so this year they look
to win Regionals.
Coach Coomer said, “The
women are off to the best start in
Olivet history.” Not only are they
winning but they are having fun
doing it. Both the men’s and the
women’s teams recently traveled to
St. Louis to play three different col
leges. On the way down they beat
Greenville College 9-0, then the
next day they beat powerhouse
McKendree College 8-1, and on
Saturday they beat Southwestern Il
linois 9-0. In between games they
attended two of the Cubs vs.
Cardinals games at Busch Stadium.
The Lady Tigers look to
continue the success and eventually
head into the Regional tournament.
Regionals have been rearranged and
are currently played in Iowa. Win
ning the Regional and advancing to
Nationals is a goal held by the team
members. Nationals for both the
men and the women are held in the
spring. Senior Captain Angela
Lorenz said about their goals, “We
want to improve every match,
whether we are playing a tough
team or a team we know we can
beat, but we’re working hard now so
we can pull it all together to win
Regionals and go to Nationals.”
Lorenz and doubles partner junior
Tiffany Field are undefeated in dou
bles along with the freshman duo

Sports Writer

. Although the last few
races have not yielded the results
that the Tiger cross-country teams
have hoped for, they have a vision
for the future. That vision is this:
to run as a nationally ranked team
within the next 2 weeks.
“Our ultimate goal,” says
runner Stacie Beasley, “is to qual
ify for nationals and place within
the top 15.” Lynnae Melin, anoth
er team member sees the great
potential that the program has this
year. “Our top 5 runners are run
Above: Michele Williams
ning really well, if everyone pulls
her race together at the same meet
(GlimmerGlass photo by Sara Kring)
we will finish well.”
Jamie Hamstra and Michele Will
As the teams press on
iams. Lana Vanagasem
toward their goal two individuals
and Michele Williams are both un stand out. Sarah Stevenson con
defeated in singles play. “The jun tinues to be the women’s’ first
iors and seniors are doing a great job runner consistently. The other
setting an example for our new stellar runner is Nick Landry for
freshman with their work ethics and the men’s team. Nick hails from
attitudes,’' Lorenz said. As for the North Carolina; he has consistent
men, they lost their first two out of ly been the first runner for the
three matches but saw a high level men. The men would like to
of competition. Coomer added, “we invite anyone that can run 4 miles
lost but we played extremely well to come and join the team; due to
against some very, very tough com lack of players they cannot place
petition.”
as a team and would welcome new ,
The men have their main season additions.
'
inthe spring so this is just a warm
up for them. They are a young team
that graduated a handful of players
Above and Below:
last year.
Cross Country mem
“Everything is new, we’ll
bers train for a chance
just mix and match and see who can
to make It to the
step it up,” Coomer said. As the sea
Nationals.
son continues and the playoffs
(GlimmerGlass photos by
arrive, we wish the boys teams the
Sara
Kring)
best of luck!

Women trying to keep on track after
losses
J

Neal
leal Hollis

■

Sports Writer

The Tigers are not where
they want to be right now. The Olivet
Women’s Soccer team has faced
some dissapointing losses the past
few weeks, giving them a record of 16. The women have faced spme tough
opponents, including Dominican
University, Trinity International, and
the Division II Ferris State soccer
team, all of whom beat the Tigers.
The women did record a win oVer
Concordia University, 5-1, giving
Bill Bahr his first win as full-time
Head Coach.
This year, the Lady Tigers
are a very young team. They have
only four seniors this year, making
them very inexperienced.
This- year we are trying to ;
build for our future seasons, says
Jenny Sophia, a freshman player for
the Tigers. We haven’t really played
together, so we are trying to build
unity.
ONU is especially young for
the defensive side of the field. Only

Above: Haley Mitching is determined to get to the ball
before her opponent.
(GlimmerGlass photo by Sara Kring)
two seniors are on the defensive side,
both of which are sweepers.
One of the great incoming

talents this season has been freshman
Michelle Pearce, who leads the team
in scoring. Freshman mid-fielder

Caley Snyder has done a good job for
Olivet, and sophomore Nikki
Triezenberg has proven herself to be
a very talented goalkeeper. These
young players are developing, and
soon the Tigers will no longer be
considered inexperienced.
Ten games remain on the
women’s schedule, and the Tigers
want to start a winning streak that
will turn their rebuilding year into a
competitive one. ONU has an
upcoming game with St. Xavier
University, a very dominant team.
This game would allow the Tigers an
opportunity to turn the season around
and start to improve in the win col
umn.
The team has the talent to
win. It’s just a matter of before they
develop physically and mentally. The
Tigers need more experience. They
are not in full shape physically yet,
and the team has not played together
long enough to develop as a whole.
During the season, the Tigers will
become a threat to NAIA teams.

Sports
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Intim idation ... Ladies
Tiger Volleyball team
Sports writer

against them. If you are playing the
Tigers, you are up for a challenge.
Sorry for the cliche’, but playing
against this team is no walk in thé
park. Key players such as Ivana
Fabryova (who led the Tigers last
Tuesday over Barat, recieving 11
kills, 10 digs, and four aces), fresh
man Julie Leman (with 34 assists in
the game over Barat), and Lauren
Miller (with 14 kills in Tuesday’s
game) all make for a powerhouse,
along with many others on the Tiger’s
Volleyball team.
If you have ever been to see
a Tiger’s Volleyball game, you would
know that the other team is under a
lot of pressure to execute their
moves. One mistake while playing
against the Tigers could be one mis
take too many, because the Lady Ti
gers are a volleyball machine!

Olivet football is
off to a great start
By Nadira Williams
Sports Writer

We are already into the
fourth week of Olivet football. So
how are our Tigers doing so far
with first year Olivet coach,
Newsome? To find out the real
dirt, I got the inside scoop from

By Deborah Bentley
Sports writer

By Austin Dines

If I were to use the word in
timidation, many of you (the reader)
would think I was writing about foot
ball. However, this is not the case:
volleyball is what comes to my mind.
Today I entered the Olivet website
trying to find out a little more about
Olivet’s 2000 Women’s Volleyball
team, and on the front page of the
Volleyball site there is a picture. This
picture shows that these ladies mean
business. This picture portrays a vi
sion of power and aggression.
Showing that this team has a great
love for the sport and is more than
willing to show that while on the
court.
The picture on the website is
not the only feature of the team that
tells you just how serious these ladies
are, but their record (13-3) is a warn
ing sign for those teams playing

Olivet softball
and baseball pre
season preview

for our Tigers to reach this goal it will
take a little more than Coach
Newsome leading them...teamwork is
definitely a must.

The softball team is off
to a rocky start this year, but is
looking to improve and emerge
victorious in the spring. Cur
rently they are scrimmaging,
preparing for their spring sea
son.
th e Lady Tigers current
record is 4-7. They won their
last game against Lewis, 3-0,
but lost the previous game
against Robert Morris, 2-1.
The team is confident
that they are going to do well
when their season starts. This
fall showed us areas we can
improve on so in the spring we
will have a great season Joleen
Klomp, a senior on the team,
said.
In contrast, the baseball
team has gotten off to a great
start. Their record is 4-0-1.
Most recently they tied
Kankakee Community Col
lege,5-5, after .12 innings,/
As the fall season pro
gresses, our team will rise to
each challenge and emerge vic
torious, Brad Schroeder said.

Freshman
perspective
reflects record
By Ryan Hansen

Intramural
Schedule:
Coed Soccer
Thursday, Sept. 28th:
Field 1... Greased Lightening vs. .
ER’s Roughriders at 4:15 p.m.
Field 1... Avalanche vs. Sidekicks
at 5 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 2nd:
Field 1... Super Stars vs. Sidekicks
at 4:15 p.m.
Field 1... ER’s Roughriders vs.
Non-Dairy Creamer at 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 3rd:
Field 1... Super Stars vs. Greased
Lightening at 5 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 4th:
Field 1... 2gether United vs.
Non-Dairy Creamer at 3:30 p.m.
Field 1...2gether United vs.
Greased Lightening at 4:15 p.m.
Field l...EP.’s Roughriders vs.
Avalanche at 5 p.m.

Thursday, O ct 5th:
Field 1... Larry’s Team vs. Sidekicks at 4:15 p.m.

Sports writer .

Wisehart agrees with this by saying,

Above: Tiger Football Team Prepares for upcoming games.
(GlimmerGlass photo by Sara Kring)
We have a lot of senior starters who
the prime source...the players.
are willing to help out the younger
What do our football guys
guys. With this type of mind set, this
really feel about Newsome? Well,
football team should be able to reach
all thoughts and feelings seem to be
new heights.
positive. When asked to give his
But before thinking about
take on the situation, Jeremy
the playoffs, the ONU Tigers will
Wisehart stated, Newsome is a real
need to concentrate on winning the
ly good coach, very detailed, and
game and they seem to be doing just
knows how to win. Lawrence
that. With a score of 43-21, ONU
Roper, a freshman player* seems to
slaughtered Urbana University, bet
agree with Wisehart. He says,We
tering their record to 2-1.
expect success with Coach
This weekend on September
Newsome. He is going to push us to
30^\ you can come out and see for
get us to where we want to go.
yourself if this record will improve
The question is, how far do
even more. They will be tackling St.
these guys think Newsome can take
Ambrose University on home turf
them? Well, Jeremy Wisehart said,
with kickoff being at approximately
Practice has been going very well,
1:30 p.m. Support our Tigers by at
and we have a really good chance of
tending this game.,
going to the playoffs. But in order

The Men’s Soccer
Team’s 6-2 record has a lot to
do with this year’s freshman
class. Of the 11 starters on the
field, six of them are freshman.
Though the team is very young,
they have plenty of talent. The
guys beat Benedictine 2-1 in
overtime, then routed Liberty
by the score of 14-0 on the 2 1 .
The freshman class
outlook is positive. Josh Sollie
said that there will definitely be
improvement from last year. He
also wants to see more student
support for the upcoming game
against St. Xavier on the 23r<1.
According to him, it will be an
exciting, close game. Brian
Raney is very pleased with the
way the season is heading.
Coach Knowles is doing a great
job, he adds. Chad Johnson
says that the team, as good as
they are at this present time, has
not reached its full potential.
He says, There are so many dif
ferent styles of play on the team
right now. Once we merge as a
team, we will reach our full
potential. We are still fairly
young.
The guys would appre
ciate your support on the field
as they take on St. Xavier on
Saturday.

Field 1... Larry’s Team vs.
Avalanche at 5 p.m.

W arsity Home^
Games
Thursday, Sept. 28th
Men’s Soccer vs. Greenville--4
P-ra.
Woman’s Volleyball vs.
Leella.m.

Saturday, S ept 30^
Men’s/Women’s Tennis vs.
Greenvillell a.ra.
Woman’s Soccer vs. Robert
Morris 11 a.m.
i Men’s Soccer vs. Gracel p.m.

p.ttt

Football vs. St. Ambrose 1:30|

.

Tuesday, O ct 3*^
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Olivet goes Broadway

Silers Bald leads
worship at ONU
By Ashley Martin
Arts editor

The cast of Broadway Review prepares for their opening
night. The student director is Anne Wadsworth and the
choreographer is Natalie Reed. The show will be held on
Friday and Saturday in Kresge. (GlimmerGlass photo by
Sarah Kring)

ONU students enjoy the music of Silers Bald. To order a
Silers Bald CD contact the Chaplain’s office. (GlimmerGlass
photo by Sarah Kring)

On Sept. 20 and 21 chapels,
Silers Bald impacted Olivet with
their beautiful praise and worship
music. Silers Bald was formed by
Warren Bazemore, Jason Jacobs and
Shane Williams at the University of
South Carolina in 1996. It’s mem
bers now include Sean Anderson,
percussionist; Bazemore, guitarist
and vocalist; Jacobs, drummer;
Marcus Myers, violinist and dulcimer
player; Laura Story, upright bassist,
pianist, and singer/songwriter, and
Williams, acoustic guitarist and
vocalist. The band as it is today has
been together for about two and a half
years and continues to minister to
those who know Christ and those
who don’t. The additional members
of the band met up with the original
members at Columbia Bible College
where the USC members decided totake some classes. They began play
ing together at CBC’s Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. Silers Bald now
plays at both Christian and secular
schools as well as at summer camps
and youth events. They tour all over
the United States and perform around
200 days a year. Their purpose is to
minister to culture the message of
Jesus Christ.
Silers Bald also performed a
free concert last Wednesday night at
Chalfant where over five hundred
students attended. They played many
of their own songs and added some of

their favorite classics and oldies.
Many students laughed at their selec
tion of classics but most of the laugh
ers knew and sang the lyrics along
with the band.
Each band member • has a
wide array of talents as can be seen in
the number of instruments that they
play. Myers became a self-taught
dulcimer player when he received the
instrument from an aunt. Story is a
very versatile performer and is able to
contribute her many talents both
musically and vocally. Each member
has awesome talents to share, which
makes their concerts full of life and
very creative. Their gifts help in their
ability to minister in many diverse
settings. A place close to all of their
hearts is Irmo, near Columbia South
Carolina.
They had a rich and full
sound. God has blessed them with
many gifts, said freshman David
Wonder.
Information about Silers
Bald can be found at www.silersbald.com and their CD’s can be used
as a multi media device on a comput
er. There, one can find additional
information about the band.
When asked about
Olivetians and their experience per
forming at the school they said, There
are a lot of friendly people and we
enjoyed being here.
All Silers Bald fans will be
happy to know that they Will be back
in the fair for another moving per
formance.

Orpheus Variety Show wows crowds
By Ashley Martin
Arts editor

The Orpheus Variety Show
was Sept. 21 and Sept. 22. Many stu
dents, faculty and friends attended
this event. For those who don’t know
exactly what the show entails, it is a
compilation of musical numbers,
skits, parodies and other various
forms of talent.
The opening number resem
bled the show Who Wants to be a
Millionaire but was fused with Olivet
style to be called Who Wants to be an
Olivetian. Many acts followed this
opener, including a lip/sync dance ;
routine symbolizing the group Plus
One, There was an 8 hand piano
number (two pianos and four people)
a? wgll. as skits that reflect the. humor'

of high school. Orpheus also pre
sented Variety Show classics such as
Failed Opera Themes, Poetry in
Motion, and Road Sign. The total
number of acts this year was 19
including the finale of a group of goth
country line dancers.
Orpheus, with almost 70 per
formers, has been practicing and put
ting skits together since school
began. All members contributed to
the success of the show either by
planning, publicity work, stage crew,
ticket selling, singing, acting or play-,
ing. .
Phil Dannewitz was the offi
cial director and producer of the show
and was especially helped by the
Orpheus Council.
The Orpheus Variety Show Orpheus members performfor a packed audience. The
is a longstanding tradition at Olivet
annual event is a long-lasting tradition. (GlimmerGlass photo
and it was a privilege to be apart of
by Sarah Kring)
-.
the show, said Dannewitz.

Myths. Rumors. Misinformation. The fact is, if you are sick or injured and adm itted to the hospital, the
absolute number one priority is to save your life, Organ and tissue donation can be considered only if
you die and after your family has been consulted. Don’t let bad information keep you from making a great
decision. Call 1-800-355-SHARE or visit www.shareyourlife.org for honest information on organ donation.
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Coalition on Organ & Tissue Donation

